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`xn`,dPnnd mdlriBd m` E`xE E`vonf ¨©¨¤©§ª¤§§¦¦¦©§©
d`Fxd ,riBd m` .dhigXd,xnF`.i`wxA ©§¦¨¦¦¦©¨¤¥©§©
,xnF` l`EnW oA `izYnlk ipR xi`d ©¦§¨¤§¥¥¥¦§¥¨

gxfOd:od xnF` `Ede .oFxagAW cradnle ©¦§¨©¤§¤§§¥¥§¨¨
dpaNd xF`n dlr zg` mrRW ,Kkl Ekxvdª§§§¨¤©©©©¨¨§©§¨¨
,cinYd z` EhgWe ,gxfn xi`dW EOce§¦¤¥¦¦§¨§¨£¤©¨¦
lFcB odk EcixFd .dtxVd zial EdE`ivFde§¦§¥©§¥¨¦Ÿ¥¨
lM ,WCwOa did llMd df .dliaHd zial§¥©§¦¨¤©§¨¨¨©¦§¨¨
liHOd lke ,dliah oErh eilbx z` KiqOd©¥¦¤©§¨¨§¦¨§¨©©¦

`.dpennd mdl xn`:obqd `ed.e`xe e`v:ycwna mdl didy deab mewn lrdhigyd onf

xn`py dlila dleqt dhigydy:mkgaf meia.i`wxa:xgyd wixade xi`d.gxfnd ipt xi`d

:l`eny oa `ziznk dklde .`nw `pz xn`c i`wxa xg` df onf.oexagay croicnerd oze`

:oexag oixikfn zea` zekf xikfdl icke .od aiyn `ede .oexagl xe`d ribd el oil`ey dhnla
.dpald xe`n dlr zg` mrtyjenq dpald xe`n zelrl xyt` i`c ,xn`w mixetkd meia e`l

jenq dler dpaldyk miycgd on cg` seqa `l` ,ycegd yilya `edy mixetkd meia xgyl

ekxved jkl ea `veik xg` zerh rx`i mixetkd meia `ny eyyge ,zerhd df rxi` xgyd zelrl

:df lkl.lecb odk ecixedoexag cr lirl opipzc `dl xcdn `zyde .`id dytp itp`a `zln

dliah oerh didy ,dliahd zial lecb odk oicixen eid ,od d`exd aiydy xg`le ,od xne` `ede

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Yoma, chapter 3

(1) The officer [in this case being the

assistant High Priest] said to them: Go

out [to the viewing tower of the

Temple] and see if the time for

slaughter [of the tamid daily offering]

has arrived [since slaughtering at night

invalidates the offering]. If it had

arrived then the one who saw would

say: Barkai [morning has broke and is

shining]. Matia ben Shmuel said: [It is

not enough that morning has broken, rather, he announces:] The entire east has

lit up. [Those standing below would ask him: Has the light reached] even to

Hevron? And he would reply: Yes. [And it was only at that time that the tamid

was offered. The halachah follows this view.]

(2)Why was this considered necessary? Because it once happened [not on Yom

Kippur, but rather, towards the end of the month, that] the light of the moon rose

[very near to daybreak] and they [mistakenly] thought that the east has lit up and

they [consequently] slaughterd the tamid [sacrifice] and they had to take it out to

the place of burning [where invalidated offerings are burned]. [After it was

verified that it is actually morning] they took the High Priest to the mikvah [for

the required immersion prior to slaughtering the tamid offering]. This was the

general rule [regarding immersing]: Whoever relieved himself required

to immerse [in a mikvah] and whoever urinated required to sanctify [i.e., wash]
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WECw oErh min:milbxe micibmc` oi` ©¦¨¦¨©¦§©§¨¦¥¨¨
cr ,xFdh ENt` dcFarl dxfrl qpkp¦§¨¨£¨¨¨£¨£¦¨©

zFliah Wng .lFAhIWlaFh oiWECw dxUre ¤¦§¨¥§¦©£¨¨¦¦¥
WcTA oNke ,mFIa FA WCwnE lFcB odMlr Ÿ¥¨§©¥©§ª¨©Ÿ¤©

,dexRd ziA:cala FGn uEgclW oicq EqxR ¥©©§¨¦¦§¨¥§¨¦¤
dlr ,lahe cxi ,hWR .mrd oial FpiA uEA¥§¥¨¨¨©¨©§¨©¨¨
WCwe Wale ,adf icba Fl E`iad .bRYqpe§¦§©¨¥¦¦§¥¨¨§¨©§¦¥
Fvxw .cinYd z` Fl E`iad .eilbxe eici, ¨¨§©§¨¥¦¤©¨¦§¨

dhigW xg` wxnEmCd z` lAw .Fci lr ¥¥©¥§¦¨©¨¦¥¤©¨

:cinzd hgyiy mcew.eilbx jiqnd:milecb miawpl iepikb.dcearl:`wec e`l.leahiy cr

zcearne mipt zcearl ueg zcearn ycewl ycewn dpynd lecb odk dne ,xnege lw mixacdy

,dcearl dcear oia dliah oerh ueg zcearl miptoky lk `l ycewl legn `edy ezian `ad df

:dliah oerhy.dextd zia lr:dextd zia zkyl lr.efn uegdpey`xda dzidyiab lr leg

:dzid ezkyl cvae mind xryc.uea ly oicq`edy itl ,uea icbaa meid zceary xikiy ick

:adf icbaa dlek dpyd lk ynyl libx.btzqpe:gpwzpe.eilbxe eici ycwejixvy .xeikd on

leg icba ly dhiytdy ef dpey`x dlihae .dyiall yeciwe dhiytl yeciw meid icba zetilg lkl

:dhiytd lr milbxe mici yeciw jxved `l ,`id.evxw:cala dhigy xykd ,oipniq ipy aexa ehgy

.xg` wxinexdnl jixve lecb odka `l` dxyk mcd zlaw oi`y itl ,dhigya xg` odk xnbe

`xephxan dicaer epax

his hand and feet [in the laver].

(3) No person could enter the Temple

Courtyard for service [or otherwise],

even if he were in a pure state, without

immerssion [in a mikvah. This is

deduced from a fortiori: If the High

Priest was required to immerse when

going from the service performed in

the courtyard to the service performed

in the Temple and vice versa, then

certainly one coming from the mundane into the Temple precincts would have

been required to immerse]. On this [Yom Kippur] day the High Priest required

five immersions and ten sanctfications [of the hands and feet]. And all of them

were on holy [ground] on the roof of the Parvah Chamber, except for this one

[upon entering the Temple compound, which was performed in the mikvah

located near High Priest's chamber by the south gate].

(4) A linen sheet [which reminded him that the special service of the day was

performed in linen vestments] was spread out between him and the people. He

disrobed, descended, [and] immersed [in the mikvah], thereafter he ascended, and

then dried himself. They then brought him the golden vestments, and he put them

on. He then sanctified his hands and feet when they brought him the tamid

[offering], he made the [required minimum] incision [for a valid slaughtering],

while someone else completed it for him [thus allowing him to turn his attention

to receiving the blood]. He collected and received the blood, then sprinkled it [on
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,xgW lW zxhw xihwdl qpkp .FwxfE§¨¦§©§©§¦§Ÿ¤¤©©
z`e W`xd z` aixwdlE ,zFxPd z` aihdlE§¥¦¤©¥§©§¦¤¨Ÿ§¤

:oiId z`e oiYagd z`e mixa`ddlW zxhw ¨¥¨¦§¤©£¦¦§¤©¨¦§Ÿ¤¤
mixa`l mC oiA daxw dzid xgWoiA lW ©©¨§¨§¥¨¥¨¨¥¨¦¤¥

odk did m` .mikqPl mixa` oiA ,miAxrd̈©§©¦¥¥¨¦©§¨¦¦¨¨Ÿ¥
F` owf lFcB,qiphq`oiOg Fl oiOgnoiliHnE ¨¨¥¦§§¦§©¦©¦©¦¦

icM ,opFSd KFzl:ozPv bEtYWeEdE`iad §©¥§¥¤¨¦¨¨¡¦
lW oicq Fl EqxR .dzid WcTaE dexRd zial§¥©©§¨©Ÿ¤¨¨¨¥§¨¦¤
.hWtE eilbxe eici WCw ,mrd oial FpiA uEA¥§¥¨¨¦¥¨¨§©§¨¨©

:lawle.eci lr:`xfr xtqa .wifgd eci lre enk ,el jenqe eixg` eci lr ,inp i` .eliayadoia

.mixai`l mcz` aihidle zxehw xihwdl qpkp ewxfe mcd z` lawe lirl opz `dc ,`wec e`l

mc oia `le zexpl mc oia daixw zxehw dzid `nl` ,mixai`d z`e y`xd z` aixwdle zexpd

cala xnel dvx la` ,eid ji` ef xg` ef zeaxwdd xcq xnel eiykr `pzd `a `l `l` ,mixai`l

,odipia zwqtn dzid zxehwd ixdy ef xg` ef mitevx mixai`d zaxwde mcd zwixf dzid `ly

:mixai`d zaxwd mcew zxehwd xg`l odipia dzid zexpd zahdy inp oicd `ede.qiphq`eteby

:xwe opevn.oing el oingn:mixetkd mei axra.oilihne:ezliah zia oipa wwg jezl mixetkd meia

.betzy[:ci dvia] onrh oibitn enk ,zvwna ozpiv xiqdle.dextd zialdext enyy cg` sykn

:eny lr z`xwpe ,d`pa.dzid ycewaedpey`xd on ueg zeliah x`y lk mr ef dipy dliahy

`xephxan dicaer epax

the northeast and southwest corners of

the outer altar]. He then entered [the

Temple] and burned the daily morning

incense, prepared the lamps, offered

up the head and limbs [of the tamid

onto the fire of the altar, offered] the

[morning half, of the daily tenth eifah]

shallow pan meal-offering [and the

wine [that accompanied the daily tenth

eifah flour meal-offering (see Numbers

28:5)].

(5) [The sprinkling of the blood and the offering of the limbs were not allowed

to be consecutive one to the other, therefore,] the morning incense was offered

[and so, too, the preparation of the lamps took place] between the [sprinkling of

the] blood and the [offering of the] limbs. [Likewise,] the afternoon [incense was

offered] between the limbs [of the afternoon tamid offering] and the libations

[accompanying the flour meal-offering]. If the High Priest was old or extremely

sensitive [and could not bear the cold water] they would prepare for him hot

water [before Yom Kippur] and add it to the cold [on Yom Kippur] to temper

its chill.

(6) They brought him to the Parvah chamber [named after its builder] which

was located in the holy area. [The chamber had a mikvah on its roof, since

with the exception of the first, all subsequent immersions, were required to be

within the Temple precincts (see above mishnah 3). This is deduced from the

verse: “And he will wash his flesh in a holy place” (Leviticus 16:24).] They then

spread a sheet of linen between him and the people. He sanctified his hands and
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WCw ,hWR ,xnF` xi`n iAx.eilbxe eici ©¦¥¦¥¨©¦¥¨¨§©§¨
Fl E`iad .bRYqpe dlr lahe cxi,oal icba ¨©§¨©¨¨§¦§©¨¥¦¦§¥¨¨

:eilbxe eici WCwe WalfWaFl did xgXA ¨©§¦¥¨¨§©§¨©©©¨¨¥
miAxrd oiaE ,dpn xUr mipW lW oiqENR¦¦¤§¥¨¨¨¤¥¨©§©¦
iAx ixaC ,fEf zF`n dpFnW lW oiiFCpd¦§¦¤§¤¥¦§¥©¦

xgXA ,mixnF` minkge .xi`nlW WaFl did ¥¦©£¨¦§¦©©©¨¨¥¤
mipW lW miAxrd oiaE ,dpn xUr dpFnW§¨¨¨¨¤¥¨©§©¦¤§¥

,dpn xUrlXn EN` .dpn miWlW lMd ¨¨¨¤©Ÿ§¦¨¤¥¦¤
.xEAv:FNXn siqFn ,siqFdl dvx m`eg`A ¦§¦¨¨§¦¦¦¤¨

FxR lv` FlcnFr did FxtE ,mlE`d oiA ¥¤¨¨¨¨¥¥¨¨

aizkck yecw mewn zeperh(fh `xwie):yecw mewna mina exya z` ugxe.xne` xi`n 'xhyt

:xi`n 'xk dkld oi`e .ycwn jk xg`e ,dlgz.oal icbamixen`d ztpvne hpa`e miqpkne zpezk

icbaa eid oitqene oicinz oebk zeipevig zeceare ,oda eid zeinipt zecear lky ,zen ixg` zyxta

milbxe mici iyeciw ipye dliah oerh dtilge dtilg lk oiae .dlek dpyd lk oda ynyn `edy adf

:xeikd onf.oiqelt:`qelit qqnrx inlyexi mebxz .qqnrx ux`n `ad dtie wc uea.oi`ecpd

:eced ux`n.miaxrd oiae:dzgne sk z`vedl yaely micba.dpn miyly lkdxcd ikdl

daixe zixgy ly oze`l zgit m`y jl xnel lkd jq dpn miylyc opireny`l `pze edpillk

:da ol zil ziaxr ly oze`l.elyn siqen siqedl dvx m`dpzn ztqez eze` oziy calae

:ycwdlg.gafnle mle`d oia'd iptl dlekc ,xtd zcnrdl oicd on xyk did dxfrd oetv lk

`xephxan dicaer epax

his feet and disrobed. Rabbi Meir says:

He disrobed first, and then sanctified

his hands and his feet [the halachah

does not follow Rabbi Meir]. He went

down and immersed himself, then

came up and dried himself. Afterwards,

they brought him the white garments

[the shirt, trousers, belt and hat, all

made out of linen, these vestments

were worn while performing the

services in the Temple, while the gold

vestments were used for services performed in the courtyard, such as the tamid

and mussaf offerings]. He dressed and sanctified his hands and his feet.

(7) In the morning he dressed himself with [superfine quality] Pelusin linen which

[came from Ramses, Egypt and] had a value of twelve maneh and in the

afternoon [when he brought out the shovel-pan of incense from the Temple, he

dressed himself] with Indian linen, which had a value of eight hundred zuz; these

are the words of Rabbi Meir. But the Sages say: In the morning he dressed

himself with linen which had a value of eighteen maneh and in the afternoon with

linen which had a value of twelve maneh, [or any other combination] which

together were worth a total of thirty maneh. This came from the public treasury,

but if he wanted to add [to the Temple treasury] from his own funds [in order to

purchase more expensive clothes] he may.

(8) He came to his ox and [although the entire north side of the courtyard is

considered, “Before the Lord” and is acceptable, nevertheless, to minimize the

area the priest would have to carry the blood to sprinkle it in the Holy of Holies]
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,gAfOle,axrOl eiptE mFxCl FW`xodMde §©¦§¥©Ÿ©¨¨¨©©£¨§©Ÿ¥
eici iYW KnFqe ,axrOl eiptE gxfOA cnFr¥©¦§¨¨¨©©£¨§¥§¥¨¨
,mXd `P` ,xnF` did Kke .dCeznE eilr̈¨¦§©¤§¨¨¨¥¨¨©¥
`P` .iziaE ip` Liptl iz`hg iYrWR izier̈¦¦¨©§¦¨¨¦§¨¤£¦¥¦¨¨
,mi`hgle mirWRle zFpFrl `p xRM ,mXd©¥©¤¨¨£§©§¨¦§©£¨¦
ip` Liptl iz`hgWe iYrWRWe izierW¤¨¦¦§¤¨©§¦§¤¨¨¦§¨¤£¦

,LCar dWn zxFzA aEzMM ,iziaE(fh `xwie) ¥¦©¨§©¤©§¤
lr xRki dGd mFIa iMlMn mkz` xdhl mki ¦©©¤§©¥£¥¤§©¥¤§¤¦Ÿ

,eixg` oipFr ode .ExdhY ii iptl mkiz`Hg©Ÿ¥¤¦§¥§¨¦§¨§¥¦©£¨
KExA:cre mlFrl FzEkln cFaM mWh`A ¨¥§©§§¨¨¤¨

oFtvl ,dxfrd gxfnl FlobQd ,gAfOd §¦§©¨£¨¨¦§©¦§¥©©§¨
ipW mWe .Fl`nVn a` ziA W`xe Fpinin¦¦§Ÿ¥¨¦§Ÿ§¨§¥

,mixirU.zFlxFb ipW DaE mW dzid iRlwe §¦¦§©§¦¨§¨¨¨§¥¨
o`Ure ,Eid rFxMW` lW,adf lW `lnB oA ¤¤§§©¨©£¨¨¤©§¨¤¨¨

`ly lecb odkc `yleg meyn `l` lkidl aexw gafnle mle`d oia xtd micinrn eid `le ,`id

:wegxnl mcd wxfn `yn gxeh eilr caki.axrnl eipte mexcl ey`xey`x didiy did oica

cvl ely irxd zia ze`xdl `ed i`pbe millb lihi `ny `l` ,gafnl eixeg`e axrna `edy lkidl

mwere ,gafnle mle`d oia eteb rvn`e,ith xity ikdc oetvl eapfe mexcl ey`x did jkitl gafnd

:axrnl eipt eidiy cr ey`x.cner odkde:gxfnl eixeg`eh.dxfrd gxfnl el `aeid `ly

zry cr eid dxfra `l` ,zelxeb mdilr zzl dvexyk gafnle mle`d oia mixiryd miqipk n

:dhigy.itlwe:lelg ur ilk.rexky` ly:`ed aeyge ur oin .f"rla `"qea.`lnb oaryedi

`xephxan dicaer epax

his ox was standing [nearby,] between

the entrance hall and the altar. Its head

was facing to the south but its face was

turned to the west [its tail facing north.

The reason the entire ox was not

facing, west, toward the Temple

entrance was that its rear consequently

would face the altar which was

considered not respectful]. And the

priest stood in the east with his face to

the west. He forcefully leaned both his

hands upon it and confesses. And so

he would say: Please O Lord, I have

[intentionally] done wrong, I have

[rebelled and] transgressed, I have

sinned [unintentionally] before you, I and my household. Please O Lord, please

forgive my wrongs, my transgressions, my sins, which I have wronged,

trangressed and sinned before You, I and my household, as is written in the Torah

of Moshe Your servant: “For on this day He will effect atonement [for you to

purify you before the Lord]” (Leviticus 16:30). And [when the poeple heard the

four letter Name] they answer after him: “Blessed be the Name of His glorious

Kingdom forever and ever”.

(9) He then went to the east of the Temple courtyard to the north of the altar, the

deputy High Priest was at his right and the head of the family at his left. [The

he-goats were not brought into the area between the entrance hall and the altar

as was the ox, rather, when he came to the east of the courtyard] there the two

he-goats [were standing] and the lottery box containing the two lots was there [as

well]. They [the lots] used to be from boxwood, but [Rabbi Yehoshua] ben
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:gaWl FzF` oixiMfn EideidUr oihw oA §¨©§¦¦§¤©¤¨¦¨¨
`N` Fl Eid `NW ,xFIMl cC xUr mipW§¥¨¨©©¦¤Ÿ¨¤¨
Eidi `NW ,xFIMl ipkEn dUr `Ed s`e .mipW§¨¦§©¨¨§¦©¦¤Ÿ¦§

oilqtp einindUFr did KlOd fApn .dpilA ¥¨¦§¨¦§¦¨ª§©©¤¤¨¨¤
.adf lW mixERMd mFi lW milMd zFci lM̈§©¥¦¤©¦¦¤¨¨

dzUr FO` iplidFgzR lr adf lW zWxap ¦§¦¦¨§¨¦§¤¤¤¨¨©¦§
,adf lW `lah dzUr `id s`e .lkid lW¤¥¨§©¦¨§¨©§¨¤¨¨

.dilr daEzk dhFq zWxRWxFpwipEUrp ¤¨¨©¨§¨¨¤¨¦¨©£
:gaWl FzF` oixiMfn Eide ,eizFzlcl miQp¦¦§©§¨§¨©§¦¦§¤©

Gamla [when he was appointed High

Priest] made them of gold and was

praised for it.

(10) [The High Priest,] Ben Katin made

twelve spigots for the laver [so that

twelve of the thirteen priests who were

required to sanctify their hands and

feet in order to offer the Tamid could

do so concurrently, the slaughterer

who was the thirteenth priest was not

required to wash] for they used to be only two [spigots]. He also made a

mechanism for the laver [to lower it into the cistern] so that its waters [became

connected to that of the cistern and thus] would not become disqualified by

remaining overnight. King Monbaz made all the handles of all utensils used on

Yom Kippur out of gold. His mother placed a golden menorah over the entrance

to the heichal. She also made a golden tablet upon which was written the portion

regarding the suspected woman [so that the scribe could copy these verses

without having to open a Torah scroll (see Numbers 5:23)]. [Regarding] Nikanor;

miracles occured to his doors and they praised him for it. [When Nikanor

returned from Alexandria with his copper doors a storm threatened to sink the

ship and the sailors threw one of the doors overboard when they attempted to do

the same to the second door he tied himself to it saying throw me in as well, at

that point the storm suddenly abated, when they reached harbour they found that

the first door miraculously floated alongside the ship.]

:adf ly o`yr lecb odk zeidl dpnzpyk `lnb oai.oihw oa:did lecb odkxyr mipy dyr

.xeikl cct"r`e zg` `aa miycwn xgyd cinz ly qiita mikefd mipdk xyr mipy eidiy ick

:xfa dxyk dhigydy hgeyl cc dyr `l ,dpey`xa `wxta oxn`ck eid mipdk xyr dylyy

.ipken:dpila elqti `le xeaa mixaegn einin eidiy ,xeaa erwyl lblb.zyxap:dxepnzyxty

.dilr daezk dheq:dheq zyxt dpnn aezkl dxez `iadl jxhvi `le.xepwip:mc` myeyrp

.eizezlcl miqpmia lecb xrq cnr ezxfgae ,zezlc `iadl mixvn ly `ixcpqkl`l jldy

,dnr ipelihd mdl xn` ,zxg`d lihdl eywia ,mdilrn lwdl mia delihde odn zg` elhp ,orahl

:dpitqd iptec zgzn z`veie zvavan dzid ,ekr ly lnpl eribdy oeik .etrfn mid gp cin

`xephxan dicaer epax
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`iEvx `l ,EnxB ziA lW ,i`pbl EN`e§¥¦§©¤¥©§Ÿ¨
ziA lW .mipRd mgl dUrn lr cOll§©¥©©£¥¤¤©¨¦¤¥
.zxhTd dUrn lr cOll Evx `l qpiha ©̀§¦¨Ÿ¨§©¥©©£¥©§Ÿ¤
dvx `le xiXA wxR rcFi did iel oA qxbdª§©¤¥¦¨¨¥©¤¤©¦§Ÿ¨¨
dUrn lr cOll dvx `l xvnw oA .cOll§©¥¤©§¨Ÿ¨¨§©¥©©£¥
wiCv xkf ,xn`p mipFW`xd lr .azMd©§¨©¨¦¦¤¡©¥¤©¦
:awxi mirWx mWe ,xn`p EN` lre .dkxal¦§¨¨§©¥¤¡©§¥§¨¦¦§¨

(11) And these were mentioned in

shame: The family of Garmu [who]

refused to teach how to prepare [and

remove without breaking] the

[rectangular shaped] Panim bread. The

family of Avtinas [who] refused to

[divulge where to find the secret

ingredient and] teach how to prepare

the incense [so that its smoke would rise straight up]. Hugras who was a Levite

knew how to create a special sound in song but refused to teach it [to anyone

else]. Ben Kamtzar did not want to teach his special method of writing [four

letters with four quills tied to his fingers at one time]. Rgearding the first ones it

is said: “The memory of the righteous are for a blessing,” (Proverbs 10:7) while

regarding the others [even though the families of Garmu and Avtinas refused to

teach others lest they be used improperly for idol worship] it is said: “And the

name of the wicked will rot” (ibid.) [the Rabbis did not accept their excuse].

`i.miptd mgl dyrn lr cnll evx `l`ly xepzd on ezecxl oipne` x`y mircei eid `ly

:dvext daiz oink ieyr didy iptn ,xayp `di.zxehwd dyrn lr cnll evx `leid oixikn

xnzn zxehwd oyr did zxehwd ipnnq mr eze` oiaxrn eidyke ,oyr dlrn enyy cg` ayra

:jli`e jli` dpet did `le lwn oink dlere.xiya wxt:dnirp lew zrxkd.azkd dyrn lr

zg`k zeize` rax` oa my azeke eizerav` rax`a miqenlew drax` xyew.mipey`xd lroa

:xewipi ,en` iplide fapen ,oihw oae `lnboa qexbd ,qpiha` ziae enxb zia .mipexg`d lre

.xvnw oae ielcnli `ly cnll evx `ly mdixacl mrh epzp qpiha` zia enxb ziac ab lr s`e

:mdixac z` minkg elaw `l ,jka dxf dcear cearie jlie oebd epi`y mc`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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